
 

 

 

Minutes 
 
BLSA Board Meeting #1 
Date 14/09/2018| Time: 18:00-20:00 
Meeting Room: Study Room 
 
Meeting called by: Jonas Schlautmann 
Scribe: JS  

 
Part One:                  Led by 

Preliminary Items 
Apologies 
N/ 

In Attendance 
Tom Longbottom (TL) Jack Juckes (JJ), 
Sophie Hoque (SH), Harris Nageswaran 
(HN), Jade Dhaliwal (JD), Ameen Hussain 
(AH), Nabilah Mayat (NM), Eva Phillips (EP),  
Marie-Sophie Gomm (MSG), Imaan Karmani 
(IK), Veda Kudva (VK),Bridget Cullinan (BC), 
Zoe Carter Tai (ZCT), Issmaeel Ansari (IA), 
Alice Schofield (AS), Caitlin Gordon (CG), 
Nadya Ali (NA), Giulia Olayemi (GO), 
Penelope Zoi-Stavrou (PZS), Laurence  
Gardner (LG), Hussain Al-Jabir (HAJ), Tilly 
Boa (TB), Jennifer Lok (JL) 
 

 
Officer Updates 18:00-18:30        JS 

• TB & LG: ENTs, ordered all decorations and all freshers events are up on Facebook, 
promotions running on all social media and pushing tickets to freshers 

o Drag bingo, boat ball, dental ball etc  

• BC: QMSU club sport membership reduced to 10 pound for competitive and 5 pound 
for recreational, BL sports day happening next Saturday.  

o All help sorted, helpers get free bus ride there, freshers also get free bus ride, 
everyone else needs to make their own way.  

o Sorted out BL sport funding and also started organising this girl can week in 
November 

o Working on widening UH participation and Merger is on the right date for 
everyone including finalists to get involved.  



 

 

• JL: Has been working on alumni subs and working with QMSU to start an alumni 
donation system, hoping to launch for Christmas, working group started with 
societies and sporting officers, still more to clarify before rolling out.   

• SH: transfer welcome talk and consent talk being done, mummies and daddies has 
been a big part and the parents have had the briefings, and freshers welcome packs 
and welfare business cards with condoms and lube are being distributed, welfare 
zone with Helen Bintley to create a platform to discuss diversity in  education, 
currently some struggles with the black history month welfare talk in October  

• PZS: DDS failure lecture to be organised soon 

• NM: main thing is a new round of nominations for course reps opening 17th of 
September.  

• GO: Black history month, in October, working with mile end reps, BL events are 19th 
of October BHM pub quiz, 23rd talk event, hear BME out, lots of cross campus events. 
Needs help to encourage students to go to mile end events too 

• IK: working on dental mentoring scheme for the first years, hoping to improve this 
program 

• NA: meeting with international students and qm international rep, work on freezing 
international fees 

• AH: working on the dental fresher events, icebreaker on Tuesday the 18th, been 
working over summer on sponsorship and has been successful. 
Been working on the international ranking, they joined EDSA where James Caughlin 
has taken a rep position. Bite size dentistry where students/staff can submit 500 
words to share around is being started soon.  

•  JD: Been working on sorting out issues from last year. Some problem with security 
access and working out mummies and daddies for allied courses, working on social 
media presence and working with different courses for their welcome weeks  

• MSG: been working with Harris on freshers guides, induction is on Wednesday, 
organising freshers events in Gozo. Mummies and daddies now also in Gozo through 
joined event with international food night.  

• EP: “has done essentially nothing”, Course rep promotion for first years to come up, 
working on SSLC dates 

• HN: freshers guide is a thing, view example, been working on the website which 
needs to be maintained and engagement needs to be worked on, help squad is a 
thing, people will be taking people home after mummies and daddies event plus 
other shifts at brunch etc.  

• VK: 7 new BL societies affiliated at societies meeting. 

•  New system for bank account access to ease control to be rolled out in November, 
more social media presence 

• HAJ: to take control of Instagram, aims to unify social media experience across 
platforms  

• IA: sports volunteering award, competition between sports clubs for volunteering 
hours with monetary rewards for the clubs, will have a separate BL trophy, Big 
volunteering event on October 6th where people come down to try the volunteering 
groups out  

• AS working on 70th anniversary event on 7th of November, to be advertised soon, 
also working on consent talks. 



 

 

• CG: replied to an email an hour ago, to meet Helen Bintley about Braid and 
introducing LGBT+ into the course, working on LGBT events in freshers and pride 
week in february 

• ZCT: rag committee sorted, hopes to recruit freshers soon if she can, also had 
committee training 
Committee to choose 2 charities and 3rd to be decided via poll at freshers fayre  
sign ups to big half marathon to fill for BL running for charity (March 10th) Organising 
this girl can t-shirts, working on Moveber & netball ball ,  
hopes to do London wide event with other rag groups 
freshers curry on 2nd October & BL monopoly on 14th october 

• JJ: doing freshers prep with ENTs, attended loads of meetings, been to Malta which 
was nice apparently but more from tom  

 
 
President’s Update  18:35-18:45        TL 

• Graduation dates issue come back, hopefully to be sorted , and to be on same date 
as ROP 

• Had meeting about life sciences, land has been bought by department of health 
from Barts health trust, had meeting in august to highlight importance of the 
building for students. Rakin made a list of what we need so we can communicate 
what facilities are needed for students now and in the future. I will be working on 
developing that. 

• Had a lonely august   
- (Upcoming issues for the year) 
- med school is expanding, 30 more medical students, next year even more 

medical students due to a successful expansion bid  
- heritage project Rakin started which Tom is continuing 
- Safety on campus, is another issue being worked out, about thieving especially 

bikes  
- Improved transfer student inductions  

 

Part Two:                  Led by 

Discussion 
1. Introduction to the Board  18:45-19:00             JS/TL 

Session to cover the QMSU training as a lot of people missed the intro, its 
important to attend the meetings and please send apologies ahead out of 
respect.  
 

2. BLSA Website    19:00-19:05     HN 
- Got a new website started last year in October and finished in august  
- Old website was static and there was no reasons to go to it  
- Trying to push anything that the reps are doing, make sure to send it in to 

be added very good to let students know what you are doing 
- Open events list for everything happening at Barts and the London, 

manually uploaded currently with the stuff from the google form  
- All the societies etc have a page where there is a direct link to buy subs  
- Any suggestions/changes to Harris  



 

 

3. Pronouns on BLSA email  19:05-19:15     SH 
Preferred pronouns should be added to the end of emails, to be inclusive of 
the trans community, this is also helpful with Athena swan, its highly 
encouraged to include these preferred pronouns  
Its relay so that when emailing students to make them feel included  
Tutorial to change the signature (ACTION POINT)  

4. Freshers Fortnight   19:15-19:25     TL 
Kicks off, a big one tomorrow, unless you have said otherwise board is 
expected to be here tomorrow to help out. Message them if not. Talk 
tomorrow at 5 in the Perrin to all students with the big welcome  
Sunday is 11-2 freshers brunch  
Monday night is mummies and daddies 2 at the quiz 
Wednesday is freshers fayre  
Next Saturday is sports day (make sure you come to help  
BBQ at charterhouse next Sunday by residences, also intro talk by residences 
at Dawson there will be a walk over from Floyer to Dawson on that day,  
Tom to put a poll on Facebook for helpers   
Postgrad day on the 26th, post grad BBQ on the 28th  

5. Mummies and Daddies  19:25-19:35     SH 
Going over the Mummies and Daddies briefing and the roles of the board on 
the day  
See document on the board chat/board emails for the info about roles of 
individual board members  

6. Marketing/Events   19:40-19:45     TL 
One of the key things tom is looking at, to increase usage and exposure for 
the griffin and the BLSA building, as the building has an expiry date and when 
they look at the use of the building it is a shame if they think nobody is using 
it. Improve marketing for events and building spaces,  
Going to be looking at the social medias to make sure they are coordinated, 
trying to get away from the spamy nature of posts by restricting admin access 
Wal planners to come in  
Trying to set things up to continue each year and to make sure the info we 
want to get out does get out.  
Calendar can be subscribed to  
BLSA monthly meeting is an operational thing, occurs monthly, TOM set up 
monthly BLSA events and marketing meeting to make sure we work better 
with QMSU marketing and work this out with the officers as well as venues 
and events team  

7. Malta Update/Mentoring Scheme  19:45-19:50     TL\ 
JJ/TL have been to Malta, first years moved in on Monday and Tuesday and 
had a welcome talk on Monday welfare talk. Thank you Sophie for the slides  
New cohort has the seniors there to help them 
Hoping to open up a mentoring scheme fro the 2nd years in Malta with 3rd 
years in London  
Looking to set up BLSA trip to Malta  
MESS are going out to MALTA as they got some money for the association 
fund, will share slides and try to train students  



 

 

JJ: a lot of the students there are keen to increase the links with student 
groups in London as the numbers in Gozo are not big enough to start 
societies properly, the issue will get smaller with time but its key to foster 
that sense of community  
VK has been advocating for streaming them to Malta there has been, trying 
to help get more Malta societies to get officially affiliated  
ACTION POINT Live streaming talks to malta  
SH welfare team in Gozo links with the welfare team in London 

8. Sports Funding    19:50-19:55     TL 
Money from Barts medical college trust, its for sport TL & BC have been 
working on how to use that money  
Will also be used to fund some of the basement renovations 
Criteria to be approved soon allowing clubs to apply soonish date TBC  
TL there are a range of options of different areas where that money can be 
spent in relation to sport and fitness  
BC hoping to have a part of the fund reserved for UH to help pay for them to 
take part, UH is an expensive competition,  
TL some money spent on equipment for the fitness room, including storage 
space for sports clubs  
Think about exploring the option of gender neutral toilets?  
 
 

 
9. BLSA Basement Update  19:55-20:00     TL 
10. Black History Month    20:00-20:05     GO 

BHM guides will be coming out towards end of this month. To highlight the 
diversity that black British people have brought to the UK. Please get involved 
anyone  
 

        
 

Part Three:                    Led by 

Any Other Business   20:00-20:10      JS 
 
 
 
Meeting ends 20:10 


